Task 1 Light
Plants produce sugar for their growth from carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) with the help of sunlight. The amount of sugar that is produced depends on several factors.
Match each of the four points to the correct energy form.
In each line, one energy form is correct!
Energy form
Thermal energy
Light energy Kinetic energy Chemical energy Sunlight
Temperature of the environment
Wind speed (in a storm, leaves rarely directly face the sun)
Sugar produced for plant growth with the help of sunlight Task 2 People sweat when they move a lot. Sweating helps to keep the body temperature constant.
Select the statements that correctly describe the relation between increasing movement and the degradation of energy into heat! Through increased movement, additional chemical energy is converted into heat. This additional energy has to be released into the environment because a build-up of heat would harm the body.
During exercise, friction in the body increases. Through combustion of chemical energy in the body, additional heat is released. As the environment is cooler than the body, heat is released to the environment, where it is degraded. As a form of 'insulation', sweat works as a counter measure.
Through evaporation of sweat, the skin is cooled. This way, excessive heat is released. However, the skin can transform heat back into chemical energy. Thereby, degraded energy is 're-valued'.
The skin is cooled down by the evaporation of sweat. In this process, excessive heat is released into the environment. Thereby, the body is protected from overheating. However, the energy is 'degraded', because the body cannot transform heat any further. (1) With the help of sunlight, the flower's leaves build up sugar from carbon dioxide.
(2) Sugar, that was stored in the flower bud, is broken down. Its energy is used for the growth of the plant.
(3) As the sugar is built up, heat is released, too.
For each of the steps, select one box for (A) AND one for (B)!
In the last years, biogas plants (see drawing) have been widely established as small, decentralized power stations to provide a renewable energy source. Assume that a biogas plant is supplied with 2.000.000 kJ (kiloJoules; ≈ 480.000 kcal, kilocalories) of chemical energy in plant material ('biomass').
Select the statements that correctly describe how the amount of energy supplied to the biogas plant relates to the amount of energy transformed from it in the plant! 2 answers are correct! Micro-organisms decompose biomass. The hereby released gas (methane) is combusted by an engine. The chemical energy of the gas is transformed into thermal and kinetic energy. A generator then transforms the kinetic energy into electric energy.
Micro-organisms digest the chemical energy of the plant material. They thereby release a gas from which electric energy is produced. While the chemical energy is lost in this process, electric energy can be created.
In all transformations in the plant, heat is released. The heat is largely emitted into the environment and then stays unused. In sum, the emitted thermal energy, the electric energy and the chemical energy of residue biomass represent the initial 2.000.000 kJ. The energy is conserved.
In combustion, the supplied chemical energy is lost, as it is consumed. The emitted heat contains no energy. The energy leaving the plant (as electric power and waste) contains much less energy than the initially supplied energy of 2.000.000 kJ.
Before they go on their annual migration, birds put on a lot of weight and thereby store a lot of energy in fat stores. To generate movement, energy is passed on from the fat store to the muscles. (1) Chemical energy from the fat store is transported to the muscle and then handed over to the body's energy currency.
(2) The ‚energy currency' causes the muscle to contract. Thereby, the muscle moves.
(3) The movement also causes friction. Therefore, energy is also passed on as heat. It is important how much chemical energy is stored in the digestive tract and in the muscles. There are no stores of energy in other body parts. Therefore, there is substantially more energy stored in wolf 1 than in wolf 2.
Task 8
A growing person transforms energy stores from food or from body (fat) for various life processes.
Select, where you can rediscover the energy after the transformation.
answers are correct! In new grown body structures, in the person's movement and in undigested parts of the food
Energy is almost completely stored in new grown body mass (weight). The rest is heat and remains in the body.
In the heat of the body and the environment
In the electric currents of nerves which control the body functions
In heat stores, which the body uses to generate movement
Task 9
What is the original energy source for all of the food chains in a forest?
Task 10
Organisms classified biologically as decomposers o make their own food through photosynthesis.
o break down organic matter into its simpler components for use by green plants.
o recycle energy from dead matter back into the ecosystem for use by green plants.
o provide oxygen to consumers.
o provide carbon dioxide to consumers.
Task 11
Consider the following food chain: Grass→ cricket→ frog→ snake
Which of the following is true?
o Energy for the food chain comes from the soil.
o There is more energy available to frogs in the form of crickets than is available to snakes in the form of frogs.
o All of the energy in crickets that are eaten by frogs is transformed into energy in the form of the frog's flesh.
o Unlike the animal organisms in the food chain, grass does not depend upon an energy source to survive.
Tick one answer each for the following eight questions!

Task 12
Which of the following statements concerning food chains is correct?
o The organic matter that is built up in a body contains as much energy as the food contained.
o The biomass increases during the food chain, from producers to consumers of higher stages.
o Food production depends on sunlight finally.
o Especially pollutats that are readily biodegradable are accumulated during the food chain.
Task 13
Which of the following statements concerning ecosystems is correct?
o The whole energy of an ecosystem is gradually transformed to heat energy and emitted into space.
o Organisms living in an ecosystem can transform heat energy to kinetic energy.
o Energy and nutrients are recycled in an internal circle of an ecosystem.
o The thinner earth' crust, the more energy an ecosystem gets out of earth' interior.
Task 14
On what factor depends the energy inflow of most food chains typically?
o how much grass primary consumers eat o efficiency of matter cycle of the whole ecosystem o efficiency of producers regarding the conversion of rays of sunlight into chemical energy o activity of bacteria that fix nitrogen
Task 15
Which of the following statements concerning biomass in a forest ecosystem is correct?
o The biomass of primary and secondary consumers is equal.
o The biomass of producers is smaller than the biomass of primary consumers.
o The biomass of secondary consumers is bigger than the biomass of primary consumers, provided that the diversity of species is bigger.
o The biomass of producers is the biggest.
Task 16
Which of the following statements is correct?
o An ecosystem can absorb matter and energy from the environment and also release matter and energy to the environment.
o An ecosystem can absorb matter, but no energy from the environment and can also release matter, but no energy to the environment.
o An ecosystem can absorb energy, but no matter from the environment and also release energy, but no matter to the environment.
o An ecosystem can absorb and release neither matter nor energy from or to the environment.
Task 17
Fig 
Task 18
A raptor with a weight of 1 kg eats about 10 kg mice a year. These 10 kg mice eat, in their turn, about 100 kg of grain. If the raptor fed on grain directly, it would only need to eat 10 kg thereof. Hence, the energy of 90 kg grain could be saved. Try to explain this.
All items were used in German language. 
